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Pre Chorus:
See our past isn't changing/and the last thing I do
is erase it/Ill start with girl your amazing/and I'll
do anything just to say it again/

Verse 1:
Without you I don't even know what to do/Our first
kiss was magical so so true/You left me without saying
goodbye/I'm drowning in my tears as I cry/Without ya
babe I feel incomplete/I want you in my life your so
damn sweet/Want you apart of my life forever and
always/I'll
travel the world for ya ill start with Norway/So Where
do we go from here?/Do you really want me to
disappear?/You
don't text me back when I try and talk/Is it time we
go our separate ways and walk/I swear Your love was
so damn true/I was proud to call you my baby boo/Why
did everything had to go all wrong/Your impossible
to keep so I wrote this song

Chorus:

Tonight, tonight, tonight,
/Tonight, tonight, tonight,
/Your impossible to reach/impossible to keep/It's
impossible
to start when I started to believe/Your impossible
to live without/Your impossible that's why I'm still
around

Verse 2:
Girl why can't you see that i need you here/cause i
soaked everything that i own in my home in tears/so
please try hard to forgiving me/we've gone too far
to forget it won't be the last time/won't be the last
time/won't be the last time.

Chorus:
Tonight, tonight, tonight,
/Tonight, tonight, tonight,
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/Your impossible to reach/impossible to keep/It's
impossible
to start when I started to believe/Your impossible
to live without/Your impossible that's why I'm still
around
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